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At the moment of writi,ng; seven months 'after the operation, there is 
'.3, most satisfactory ,return' of f~nction in the mus<;l}es of ',expression: The 
pati~nt can close his eye quite ,well an.<l there is good voluntary' con
'traction of all the muscles at ' the' ,right angle of the mouth. He talks 
well and has overcome the difficulty with 'his food. , ',,' "-

I am indebted to Major Graham Siulpson for permission tbpublish 
,this case, and ~o Mr. H. Caiger, F.R.C.S., who very kindly handed the 
case over to me; -' 

THE CLINICAL MANIFESTATIONS OF GAS IN MILITARY 
M:tNES. : 

, -BY' TEM~ORARY CAPTAINC. E.8UNDELL, M.D., M.R.C.p. 
, Assistant Physician to Seamen', Hospital,._Greenwich. 

," , Royal Army Medic'alCorps.\ ' ' 
. • .. . . '\ ',"; ,.0 . 

THE followingnotes'are mainly based upon a series of o'ver 100 cases 
which, have ,passed through my hands during the last few months. I 
have to acknowledge 'much valuable help in the study of ,this subject' 
from Cap£a¥ Logan, _R.A.MJJ., who has gen~rously placed the results of 
his extensivee],perience at my disposal., ' 

.-" Gassing '." is responsible for, the great 'bul~ of ca:sualties' among 
miners, following the explosi0n of a charge. ' Military mining differs fro,m 
indus'trial mining in three partIculars which are of importance in the 
,present, connexion. The charges ,used iarevery much large~, the air 
space of the mine is very ~uch smaller.and adequate ventilation of the 

, shafts and galleries, is mucl;1 more difficult to maintain., The harmful gas 
: produced by ap explosion may, for practical purposes, b,e regarded as 
-' . \' '\ ';. . . 
consis~ing only of carbonmollClXlde,; lllJ;rous fumes ,are also present and, 
,may cause'irritant effects in s~me cases, but Jhese are relatively un
important,. The quantity of carbon monoxide.produced by the explosion 
'of a ' mine cha,rge is considerable; if, as sometimes happens, the explosion 
is incomplete and part of the charge burns instead, of' detonating, ,the 
carbon.~onoxide prodtLctionis mucl;dncreased. It is remarkable that'in 
the area with' ~hich I am familiar more casualties occur during/the few 

, days subsequent to' the explosion of a hostile mine than at the time of the, 
explosion itself. This is to' be explained by the friable nature of the 
chalky, soil in which t,he mine is sunk; the, force of the,explosion fissures' 
and ,shatters tl;1e soil' throughout a wide l zone, and in the c,revices thus 
,formed the gas colleqts till' it is free9., by: fresh, work!ng, or puffed out into!' 
!the galleries by gradual set~ling of ,the soil.' " ,i, . 

, The following characters' of, carbon monoxide should be' borne in
'mind: the gas is cidou~less; it-does 'not affect a candle flame, its presence 
il1'the atmosphere at' a strength ofo~i pe~ cent may' be fatal, a!,ld' its 
action is cumulative. 'Men maY,thus gradually come under its influence 

, ,without any warning of its presence. " ,',."',' , / -
I, .... I· i, 
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72t3 Olinical and other Notes 

Premoni~ory Symptmns.~These may be 'absent; in many cases~ how
ever, warning is given bya feeling of heaviness and loss of power in the 
limbs, especia'llyin the: hands and anns; sometimes the first complain~ 
js of giddiness or light-headedness .. The loss of limb power is important, 

,as it may prevent escape or lead to falls from the ladder while the man 
is attemp.ting to climb out, of the mine. All degrees of seveiityare met 

. with, from transient disability to complete collapse and death : fortu- ' 
,natefy the cases of moderate severity are the most common. 

. App~arzin~e oj the. Men.--.Other observers lay stress upon the pink 
colour of cheeks and lips, and the appearance of cherry red patches upon, 
thesk~n of the chest and back have been described; in my own cases, all 
of which have been seen without delay, pa:lIor has been con!!tant; a 
recent writer has c~alled attention., to the occasional late appeara,nc8. 
of the cla~sical pink tint in fatal cases of carbon-monoxide poi~oni?g. ' 

o The attitude in the casesabl~ to 'walk to'the aid-post is very striking; 
it is that/of extremephysicaL~nd mental fatigue. The men crouch on 
a bench. with elbows on knees and supporting their heads on their hand,s; 
they show a great disinclination to speak or move. The mental. state 
varies, however; 'sometillle's considerable mental excitement is present, 
suggesting a thoroughly happy" drunk.'" 

Pulse-rate .. ...1In mild. cases this is unaltered or slightly raised, In 
severe cases'it may rise to 140 or more, while Captain Logan has told 
me of one ~ase in which the patient was found unconscious and 'con-
vulsed, with a pulse-rate 'of 38 to 42- beatspe~ .minute. '. . . 

Tempcrature.-The patients even wbenorfiy sligh.tly affected are cold. 
This is partly due to the fact that they are brought thinly clad from the, 
.close atmosphere ·of a min,e into the open air; but. it is an established fact 
.that carbon monoxide poisoning is always,associltted with lowering of the 
bodytemperat'ure. ,In ~ad cases severe rigors may occur. ' 

Respiration,~In mild cases this is slightly increased in rate i in' 
severe cases it is slowed' or' abolished. 

Vomiting is an almost constant symptom; it occu~s usually· when the 
man, is brought out into the fresh air and it frequently affords relief to 
his feeling of weakness or giddiness.' ' , 

. , Headache comes on usually on exposure to fresh .air; it is often' very 
severe and}s usually frontal in position. It is one of the most lasting 
of· the symptoms and may persist even in a mild cas,e of poisoning for 
over seven days.,' '. 

I PiCBcordial pain is not a very common symptom. It may oc.cur with 
palpitation and' a throbbing headache; It has been found, however, in a 

, • good Plany cases, especially in men who have repeatedly been exposed 
to gas; in these men other phenomena of lteart-fatigue may be present, 
such as s'uperficiaLprrecordial tenderness 'and undue .breathlessness. on 
exertion. ' . . . ,... '~' , 

. NerV91(S Fhenomima.-Psychical or physical changes may_ensue upon 
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\:. ; , . 
repeated exposure to gas. Several men who originally possessed more 
than the average of pluck and determination havj3 "lost their-nerve" and 
developed insomnia,tremor of hands and weakness of will-power. 

'Tteatment.-This may be summed up in warmth; oxygen, artificial 
respiration, rest. ,The lowering effect of CO upon the body temperature 
has been referred to; every effort should, be made to provide warmth for 
these men with the le~st possible delay, Circulatory stim~lants snch as ' 
ho~, strong coffee, are of great value, ' 

Oxygen administration ,properly carried out,is mdst beneficial; a well
fitting mask and a liberal amount of gas are necessary. It_is possible 
that oxygen tends,to wash out CO from the blood; whether this be so, or 
,not, it is a most va.luable help towards recovery, ',' 

A rtifi.cial respiration should, be carried out'if circumstances allow by 
, Schafer',s method; this allows of continuous oxygen administration,' and 

can be employed with the minimum of fatigue to the attendant. Pro· 
longed and unremitting efforts may be. necessary ; I have seen recovery 
take place after two 'and, three-quarter hours' apparently fruitless work. 
Some cases ,begin to breathe spontaneously after a time and then 
suddenly slip back and fail to respond to further efforts. ' Hypodermic, 
injections of strychnine 'are of value in stimulating the respiratory centre, 

, Rest is:essential; it should be 'absolute for at least twenty-four hours 
, even 'in mild cases" and'propor,tionately longer in the more severe. 
, Practie~l experience affords two warnings. Severe cardiac embar-

rassment has'followed the taking of phenacetin and aspirin for the severe 
·headache. 'The use of these'drugs in these cases is now forbidde~. 

Men who ha~e been slightly gassed should not be allowed to descend 
; the shaft again till recovery is complete; the cumulative action o~ carbon

monoxide must neyer be forgotten . 

• 
1Re\'tew. 

vhu SHOCK.I By !\1, D. _ Eder, B.Se.London, L.R.C.P., M.R.C.S. 
London: William Heinemann. Pp. vii and 154. Price 5s. net. _ 

This little book is I?ased on ,the !3tudy of 100 cases of ,psycho-neuroses 
in soldiers whil,e the author was in charge of the Psycho~Neurologic~1 
Department, Malta. Shell shock was resp6nsib~e for only fifty-three 
cases. In the classification of these cases. the author has followed Freud, 
dividing them into three groups: Conversion hysteria, anxiety hysteria, 
and psychasthenia. In none of, his cases, did he make a diagnosis of 
neurasthenia. He introduces several interesting histories. illustra,ting 
the various types, and briefly' covering the symptomatology of war~shock. 
.The author is thoroughly imbued with the Freudian theory, and his book 
is full of the careless logic and the extreme dog~atism so characteristic, 
of ,this new psycho-pathological school. He is given to much speCUlation 
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